THE AMAZING DAY
The Great War is the official title, but really we cannot go on
calling it that, as Greater and Greater wars lumber along like a
procession of pantomime giants. The Crimean War was named
regionally; the Boer War, racially; the Napoleonic War politely
christened itself after the leader on the opposite side (query, did
the French return the compliment and refer to it as la Guerre
Vellington e). The Franco-Prussian War more impartially brought
in both nations. In the Wars of the Roses the name has been
derived from vegetable association; the American War of Inde-
pendence was named after the abstract idea for which they were
fighting. Wars name themselves; they will not be named by any
fixed rule. The Crusades is the most thrilling name of all, driving
out war's brutality, fixing its symbol. The War of Jenkins's Ear,
in 1739, was a symbol too, but somewhat over-localized.
In time and by all its grave laws of absurdity, what will this wa3r
be called ? The World War, I expect.
If only time would contract like a concertina so that the two
ends of die war, start and finish, could be brought closer and closer
together till they touched. But time i$ not in the least like a
concertina; still we stand like All Baba in front of the closed door
of the future, shouting at it in vain: "Open Rye!" "Open
Barley!" "Open Oats!"—louder and more frantic, but never
remembering the right conjuration. So the door of the cave never
opens. Long before the films did their bit to visualize the abstract
into a procession of little pictures, we were taught to see old Father
Time loping along with his scythe. Time the Great Healer . . .
Time the Great Beaver! We are too impressed by his venerability,
his bald head and long white beard divided to flow over either
shoulder; we should be disrespectful and shout at him: "Arctic
Egg Double Beaver!" (a rare species).
When Robin was taken at the age of six with his little friend
Michael into the Mummy Room at the British Museum, Michael's
mother was overwhelmed by the gloom and the sinister aspect
of those long-dead Egyptian kings, die papyrus dryness of the air.
She wondered whether she had been right to bring into these
gloomy halls, two little boys, sensitive perhaps and swift to take
impressions; better lead them quickly out and into the nearest
tea-shop. Then she saw that they were darting about and playing
Beaver among the Pharaohs and the Rameses!- If G. F. Watts
had painted die picture, he might have called it "The Triumph
of Life Over Death".

